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C BAITER VIII. 
fa-t was* just . ver at the Fi-mil 

j day,
Fleming ai.'i " thv h. x lia.l liutri. 
tltv tovfl'l ' At h n-t, Hub wa- 
tin it, witli tin- lu.1 svs and the new 
while Fn d ainl hi.* fa' In r xwiv .

“ I fh, 1 don't kiv-xx',” replied Janet, he 
tatingly. •• I -’p-.se you will. Hut I’d 

i rather wash the dishes”—
| Mrs. Fleming turned away from her dish* 

mines.’ in alarm.
nd Mr. | “ Janet, are you sick ! (.So and lie right
I • if t< | down, aiui I’ll fix something hot just 
oread y 1 .juii-k a* I can make the tea-kettle boil.’ 
i in r ; ! “ O no, I'm not sick. But you know I
:;ndin. ' belong to the Temperance Society.”

- x tin - ;u thv tool-shop ; F red xx .ng that ; “ Mi-uv -ikes, child ! What has that to
.-■uue'udy xv iiId invent a machine that jdu with jacking currants for a little home- 
xv -uid cut the grass in the fen - ruers. made wine ? You needn’t drink it unless 

“ F\i iv kind of a machine that ever wa- vou want to. though, for that matter, I
u idi leave? some part ftlit xv irk unlinish don’t see how it could hurt you. Why,
i d. Janet always lia.-to fasten the threads. I Janet, it is no worse to make and drink
when -he sews on le i machine, and xvhen I currant wine, than to make and drink
Weill into the town the other day, 1 looked I cider." 
in at the knittinj-niiil, and then- xva- a hu j “I don’t suppose it is any worse. But 
"f gills ‘finishing’ the work that tin- mir pledge -ays ‘ wine, iieer and cider, 
machine- had left unlini-hed. I’d like foi j Don’t you reineuiher 1 t<dd you whntafight 

; ce to-ee something tutu out finished.'’ they had over that clause, and hoxv Mr. 
*• (Jm-s you’ll find out that most thing- Stuart showed u» that there i- alcohol in

get handled up by other folk- than them a- 
-gin- them,” -aid John Hlake, who had 

been hired for tl e day, as an 4 extra,’ atm 
who was at that moment liunVug for n 
string tu supply the place of a missing

•F ini Blake was seldom iu a state of whole

?”
"Mr. Stuart, of course ! I declare, Mr. 

Stuart ha- taken po—ession of you, soul and 
hodx 1 You have got -,i you don’t breathe 
unless yi u do it according to Mr. Stuart’i 
rules.”

Janet’s cheeks grew very red at this
ne—, a- regarded his wardrobe. As Fred ! point, 
would sav, “he put in for repairs pretty ! Janet herself greatlv admired her 
often.” Now, as he adjusted the strap I teacher. Now I do not mean that she had 
which lie hud found, he continued : any silly fancies about him as a lover ; he

“ I saw a hit of work being liiii.-lied off last I was to her a superior being, the ini person- 
night a-I was going home. Jones, doxvt I alien of wonderful knowledge and wisdom, 
herein the hollow, doe-» a neat piece of | She loved and reverenced him as a wise

ork, a- fur as he goes, but it takes old 
Chii-ty to finish ’em up. He was j tut roll
ing Tim Burns out as I went home ; got 
hi in finished up fine ; done it up party 
quick, too. It don’t seem hut nleetle while 

- nee I aiul he used to suck cider through a 
•traxv down to J- ium-, and there he was 
tolled out la-t night—rolled out drunk ; 
ru.d when I seed that, I kinder thought I’d 
better follow the school-master’s ad vice, and 
give Vhri-ty * the go-by.’ But I dunno— 
there i- a kind of attraction about a finishing- 
’>;• ro. ni. and 1 s’pose I'll git there bimehy.” 
And xx ah a reckless laugh, John Blake 
-h-.iildcied his folk and lake, took the cider* 
jug m one hand, and went off to turn out 
the gia- cut down the day before in the

Meantime Mrs. Fleming and Janet were

teacher. Why, he was, to her, years older 
than herself. He xva- away above lier, and 
she was verv grateful that he should reach 
a helping hand down to her. After her 
mother’s -harp remarks upon Mr. Stuart’s 
influence Janet xvas silent for a moment, 
then >he said :

“ Why, mother, I thought you liked Mr

“ Like him ! I do like him well enough, 
but that’s no reason why I should let him 
manage my private affairs. He does not 
knoxv everything ! 1 have lived longer
than he has by twenty five years, and 1 
haven’t found out yet the harm in home
made wine.”

“ But, mother, if there is really alcohol in 
it ?”

Non-ense ! How can there be any harm
bu-y with clearing away the morning iueai. in jn-t the pure juice of the currants and 
Mi-. Fleming brought in an armful ol wood, |-ugar ? Next you will lie objecting to jelly, 
f i in having the boys were quite too busy You see, Janet, 1 don’t believe in any such 
t" think of such trifles as filling the wood I notion- as these you have got into your 
hox. She put a -tick in the stove “ ju-t to | head about there being alcohol in my wine.
keep the fire up,” and then turned her 
attention to the pile- of dishes, which Janet 
had already deposited in the sink. Presently 
she Spoke to Janet :

■‘See here ! I’ll wash these dishes while 
you go and j-ick the currants.”

So Mrs. t liming was not surprised at the 
alacrity with which Janet accepted this offer.
The girl loved to get out of doors.
She loved the old garden. She had 
spent many a happy hour down among the 
currant bushes. It was an old-fashioned 
garden, with a ruxv of currant and goose
berry bushes all around, except for a -pace 
at the upper end, which was occupied by the 
.i-parngii- bed, and just by the gate xva- the 
’-.inch of wormwood.

•I au et went through the gate, shut
ting it behind her to keep the chickens j because you say 

"f the garden. She passed down it, and 1 am goin;

It i- just a- pure and clean as it can he, and 
you can’t make me believe that it can hurt

** 1 can’t explain it to yon, but Mr. Stuart 
had a book that told ail about the process 
of making alcohol, and proved to us that all 
fermented liquors have more or less of it in

“ More or less ! Well, you may take it 
the ‘ less* a- far as our wine is concerned. 
Now, Janet, there is no use in talking ; I 
tell you once fur all, 1 am not going to be
lieve any such stuff. And my currants are 
going into wine. You can pica them or let 
them alone, as you like.”

It was only a moment Janet waited, then

“ Well, mother, it is your work ; I’ll do it 
but I don’t believe in 

to find out just why I

back

the : ws of sweet c rn, crossed th« don’t, it B J- or Fre 1 should ever grow to 
her patch, and was so. >u stripping the j i>e fund ,,f |i,,uuv, I should not like to 
jui- v fruit from the heavily loaded | remember that 1 picked the currants that 
- . Suddenly -he pau-ed iu her j my brother began with.”
and putting down her pail, went I “ Why, Janet ! I should think you would
' ■ ihe house, walking a little be a-hamed to hint such a thing of one of 

iu !•■ ■- xx]\ than when -he came out. you brother- ! The idea !”
1 here wa- a |"Tjih\> l hoik on her face. . The girl went -lowly back through the 

Mi- Fleming 1 -*-<1 tip in surprise a-1 garden to the place where she left her pail,
•binet fliteivd t • . ; :i, and came ovei I Tiie iiioriiing did nut seem ns bright to her
t . the sink \vh> !-• ! i mother was lifting the a-itdid a half hour before. Very reluctantly 
plates from the steaming lin-ing water, and she went to work again. Presently her 
placing them in a rax k to drain. ( mother came out to help. No further refer-

" Mother,” >aid Jam', " what are we fence xva- made to the subject of their little 
- Jug to do with the c n iant !" ; talk, hut after a while Mrs. Fleming .-aid :

1> > with them ! \\ iiy, xviiat we alxvay- *• Jt.net, you may a- well get the dinner
Make them into jelly and wine.” 1 on, au-1 1 will keep at the picking. I will 

r just a moment the mot rand laugh- me in and help as soon as I fill up these

And Janet, glad to lie released, escaped to

K.
t< r st lud -till—the mother waititij 
■laughter thinking. Then Janet said

■ -I : her, suppose wu don’t make any the h-m-e. How delightful the hot kite!
me l to her And all the rest of the 

•• N .1 make anv wine ' What is the child 1 morning -h- wa- -t mix ing the questi m, say-
f l W hi n w is there evei a year ling 1 over to hei elf •• I

o-‘t we diln’t make wine f Don’t you j have Been able to tell exactly why i do not 
kn- xv that xv-'have buttles with the brand think ;t light v. u-e home-made wines.
• • - v year-ii.ee y-»u xyere born ! Why There might to lie reasons that mother
xx - -ieln t we make any this year ?” * could not blow away •« ith that ottu word,

‘iK-nsi-nse.’ And I’ll find them out just as idly in her lap. Fred sat on thy lower step, 
-oi.ii as ever I can.” vesting hi- elbow on his knee, and sup-

Alas ! the reasons which should convince porting his chin in his hand. His face was 
Mi-. Finning were to appear in a form turned away from Janet, and he was looking 
a-appalling as unexpected ! Even now the off across the fields. Away beyond their 
shadow was hanging over them, own farm lots lie saw the roof of the cider-

(‘hapthh 1 X mill over in the Hollow, and, as his eve fell
upon it, he set his teeth hard and said aloud : 

The promise of a good hay day was being “ It is just ns Blake -aid this morning ; 
fulfilled, and the men worked with a will, that’s where they begin, but poor Bobdidn’t 
Fob drove “round and round” the great have to go to Christy’s fur the finishing.” 
meadow, the circle growing gradually les- j Janet did not quite catch the drift of this 
iii-l less, f»s swath after swath fall beneath ! remark, but she -aid, her thoughts running 
the cutting-liar of the mower. Boh had not in the same channel :
even stopped for luncheon, hut lie took “ But, Fred,do you suppose it can be pos- 
frequent draughts from the jug, which, with -ihlc that Boh was affected liv the cider he 
the lunch-basket, had been deposited under drank? I didn't suppose that cider could 
the maple trees that bordered the field, he intoxicating.”
Mr. Fleming had spoken warniugly : “ That is what the cider drinkers all-ay •

“ Bob, I wouldn’t drink t-m much cider ; but I know two or three things a In • 
it is pretty sharp, and you have not been it. One time last summer father sent me 
dunking it lately ; it may affect you un- ...vertu East Hill to work alon-. 1 took a 
pleasantly.” jug of cider with my dinner, and some way

Bob only laughed as he started off on the the more I drank the more thirsty 1 xvas ; 
ip v round. Once in passing the maples lie and along in the afternoon I felt so stupid 

died out to Fred, who xvas turning over that 1 lay down under some bushes and 
tlie hay near by : “Just hand me that jug, went to .deep. I d.d not think it was the 
will you ?” cider, and when I went to work again I

•• Can't do it !” replied Fred. “ And you’d drank more; and 1 remember that I was go 
better let it alone !” [ dizzy that 1 could not walk straight ; nil the

“ Can't ! A fellow’s got to drink some- way home 1 staggered like a drunken man ; 
thing. I’m awful thirsty this morning. So land now 1 think 1 was positively drunk !” 
if vou won’t wait on me 1 must help my- “ Well,” said Janet, with a sigh, “ it i- a 
self.” I new idea to me. I have opposed drinking

When the horn sounded for dinner, Bob 1 cider, because I thought it led to a taste for 
drove around to the bar-that led Into the I stronger di inks ; 1 never once supposed that 
meadow ami jumped from his seat. He had I there wa really any danger, or m-leed a 
thrown the cutting-bar out of gear, and was ! possibility,->f any one’s drinking enough
-topping to unhook the traces. [ cider to produce intoxication. Mr, Stuart

“ Dear me !” he thought, “how dizzy I showed us that there was alcohol in cider 
am ! I do believe that cider has gone to 1 and wine ; and 1 have been afraid some- 
my head ! Well, I’m sure of one thing, 1 times that the little would give you buys a 
I won’t tell Fred. Il-ixv he would laugh ! | taste and desire for more. Audduyousitp- 
He’ll tell me 1 was drunk on cider. I j pose one could get drunk on mother's 
declare I believe”— xviue ?”

Boh never knexv just how it was. He “ l am sure of it.” 
was in the act of unhooking the inner trace I “ 1 guess you are rightabout it,” returned 
when he fell, overcome by the dizziness. ! Janet, “but I don’t suppose father and luoth- 
Tlte horses started to run—the machine pass j or can ever lie made to believe that the 
id over him. lie xva- dragged a little way, cider had anything to do with Bub’s accident, 
living caught by some part of the machinery. 1 suppose that to-morrow morning we .-hall 
lloxv he escaped instant death was un-1 have tu go to work at the xviue. The 
accountable, lie was picked up insensible, j currants are all ready. Mother intended to 
torn and mangled, xxiiii a broken rib and a make it this afternoon.” 
crushed foot, and innumerable bruise*, j But Janet was mistaken. Neither she 
Hoxv suddenly xvas the mirth ol the lux- nor Fred knew of the broken jug that lay 
inakeis hu-hed ! A sad company carried the under the tree down by the meadow, nor 
buy to the house, when-a bountifully -spread did they know of the sickening honor of the 
table awuiî-d their coming. Dinner became mother at the thought of the long ruxv of 
oflittlciiionu.it. The men helped them- cider-barrels or of the cases of wine buttles 
selves to whatever they could find, for | in the cellar. They did not knoxv lmw that 
Janet and her mother were occupied with afternoon, in the silence of her own room, 
the still insensible buy. The doctor came i Mrs. Fleming bad fought a battle. It was 
a- soon as he could be brought, and set the j the battle of an awakened conscience ami 
the broken bones and dressed the gaping alarmed heart, with life-long Beliefs and 
xvmintU. Bob having recovered conscious-! prejudices. They did not know uf the 
nés-, was able to tell how it happened, so far ! prayers and confessions offered, nor uf the 
as he knew. All that lie could tell wa- that vows registered. Mr. and Mrs. Fleming 
lie was very dizzy, and must have lost his j were of the few professing Christians iu that 
balance. I neighborhood. There wa- scarcely a ray of

The doctor,in investigating the cause of his hope that Bob could rally from the stupor 
being so strangely affected, a.-ked if lie used j into which he had fallen. Mr. Fleming, his 
tobacco. | wife, and a neighbor were watching beside

“ Not at all,” was the reply. the bed. At length, as they waited, there
“ What had you fur drink in the hay- , was a slight movement, and the eyes uf the 

field ?” ; sick one opened. The doctor had left
At this question the mother’s heart grew minute directions as to medicine and 

-suddenly chill. | nourishment, in case he should rouse from
Mr. Fleming answered : I his death like sleep.
“ We had only cider.” j in that dark hour of struggle Mrs. Flern-
“Hard cider, I suppose ?” | ing had resolved to put away forever her
“ Well, yes, pretty hard,” wa- the reply, j favorite beverages. But the idea of discard* 
“ I think that will account for it,', said the ing them as medicine had not occurred to 

l-'i'tor. “I feared it might have been a her, and she had one day remarked to the 
•light sun-stroke, though the weather is doctor,
not very hot. But I have no doubt it was “ We have some old wine, if you shuul 1 
the « lb . i of the ci b r. Well, Mr. Fleming, ' find stimulants necessary.” 

i’ll hive to put another man on the And the doctor had replied :
\v. r bo t. . n -t of the season. 1 think I “ Mrs. Fleming, I would not be answer- 
boy will pull through, though if fever able to my God, m-r to you, for the cotise- 

•b mid set .n he might have a narrower qiicnce, were 1 to pre-cube alcoholic stimu- 
nince than helms had to-day ; and I latits for your sou. 1 do uoi. believe it to be 
h itiMii’: xx,-mt to warrant another buy to necessary, and the rink is too great. In the 
-.me olf with his life in n similar vxpeti- early y vats of my practice, l pr. -mbe t 

•••eut. ^ ! alcoholic stimulants freely,and it came to my
bate in the afternoon, Mr. Fleming went ! knowledge that l had sent at lent one young 
xvn to see hoxv the work xxns coming on. man into a drunkard's grave. Since tha» 

» 1 i-ling under the trees for a moment, lie ; hour 1 have never prescribed anything ol the 
V.x the emptv j ig lying on the ground. .-.It. If you have bottle-! of old wine, you 

Picking Blip he -la-lied it against the nearest will do better to pour them down the gutter 
ti. e. " There,” he said, a- lie looked upon I than down that boy’s throat.”
1 be broken pieces, “ there i- the la-t of Mrs. Fleming was at first inclined tube 

rin my nay-field ! It has almost, and ] indignant ; but there came a time when 
pel haps quit", cost my boy’s life, and now we i she saw more clearly, and thanked God that 
ate done with it !” j he had sent Dr. Richards to lie their friend

Meantime Fred and Janet had discussed in need. And so a spoonful of wine or 
the matter on the back-door steps. brandy was m«t the thing at baud to pour
•v'V -illing in the door- way,leaning her head I into the stomach of Bob Fleming when he 
weaiily against ti edoor-post,her hands lyiug ruueed from that stupor : nor at any time
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